
 

 

 

 

Sagar Sanyal:   An insurance professional who has spent more than 30 

years with Public sector as well as Private non-life insurers, before deciding 

to spend more time on his passion …professional training along with 

consultancy .During his career spanning more than three decades, as an 

underwriter primarily, he has dealt with major corporate from oil, renewable 

energy, garments, retail & hospitality, power and various other industries. 

Core competencies lie in property, construction & engineering, liability & 

financial lines, Cyber liability, business interruption and risk management. 

Currently apart from being involved in corporate training, he is 

associated as Director, technical for Zoom Insurance Brokers, a leading insurance broker 

in India. 

He has been involved in imparting insurance education for more than 25 years. For the last 18 

years, has been associated with a leading management institute (Birla Institute of Management 

& Technology) as a visiting faculty as well as member of their advisory council  

He is also involved in taking training sessions in Dubai/ Bahrain / Sri Lanka on various 

advanced technical subjects. 

He is   the co-founder of the “Learning Dolphin series” under which , along with his partner  

conducts  short term workshops on advanced insurance topics , for brokers, insurers , loss 

adjustors, corporate representatives , actuaries . In the last 6 years almost 50 advanced 

workshops have been conducted. The workshops were attended and appreciated by senior 

personnel from the industry. 

He has been speaking at various public forums in India like PHD chambers , Indian wind energy 

associations , Seminars organised by Solar Quarter,  ECDC, National Housing board  as well as  

webinars being hosted by various organisations 

To his credit are several publications on various insurance and risk management topics. These 

have been published in different insurance as well as non insurance magazines / newsletters. 

He is a post graduate in science with a degree in management. He is a Fellow of Insurance 

institute of India. 


